Magnetorheological Fluid (MRF), as an advanced and smart material which was controlled by magnetic field, was a kind of stable suspension in which magnetic particle dissolved in base fluid. The yield stress, one of main performance parameters of MRF, was the demarcation point between liquid and solid. At present, the yield stress calculation model did not have a uniform standard. The research on yield stress model was significant to the research on MRF. First, the research was based on the MRF characteristic and the research status of MRF sheer yield stress; second the classic dipole model, local field dipole model, polarized pellet model, continuous models on the average had been calculated and compared. The classic dipole model and local field dipole model had a well ability to describe the yield stress of MRF. 
Introduction
Magnetorheological fluid (MRF), as a new advanced material, was a type of stable suspension liquid which was composed of magnetizable particle and base solution. The MRF had a reversible ability that it could converse fluid into semisolid in millisecond in a changeable and stable magnetic field. The apparent viscosity increased 105 ~ 106 times and the maximum yield stress increased to 50 ~ 100 kPa. Using MRF could solve the problem that traditional machine cannot solve. This excellent ability is given a vast prospect of MRF application. Open Access Library Journal
In automobile, mechanical precision polishing and other aspects had a large market [1] [2] .
Magnetorheological fluid consists of magnetic particles, the base fluid and additives respectively. Magnetic particles were the main part of the performance, the base fluid was as carrier to carry magnetic particles and additive is to improve performance [3] [4].
1) Magnetic particles
There exists a main tendency that the magnetic particles were hydroxyl iron powder, iron-cobalt alloy and iron-nickel alloy in nowadays research. Iron-cobalt alloy and iron-nickel alloy had a batter performance and were used in research application, but the high price was not ignored. The cost of hydroxyl iron powder was much low and it had an easier preparation technology. So hydroxyl iron powder was the best choice in MRF preparation technology and the performance is satisfied in the meantime. In order to guarantee MRF having a high yield stress, the magnetic particle had following characters: ① High permeability. The ability of magnetic energy level was depended on the permeability of magnetic-particle; a high permeability is a guarantee of yield stress. ② Low coercivity. Low coercive force for MRF can improve demagnetization and transfer, and transfer the reversible process. ③ Magnetic particle size. Results indicate that: if magnetic particles diameter in a suitable range increased, the yield stress will increase. But beyond the suitable scope, relationship could no longer exist. So it was also important to select a suitable diameter size, usually 1 -10 microns.
2) Base fluid Base fluid, as a carrier, had two kinds of magnetic carrier fluid: the nonmagnetic carrier fluid and magnetic carrier fluid which had been widely applied. The nonmagnetic carrier fluid was embodied in Bingham plastic fluids and Newtonian fluid respectively in magnetic field or without magnetic field. At present the common base products included silicone oil, water, and synthetic oil. Silicone oil was the most widely used. It was colorless, tasteless, high stability and low price. Base fluid usually had the following features:
① Low viscosity. Fluid of low viscosity is the important guarantee of MRF viscosity low zero field.
② Good stability, corrosion resistance. The stability of the base fluid directly affected the stability of magnetorheological fluid. Corrosion resistance was also in the bad environment to ensure safety work. ③ High density. Base fluid density is high, which can effectively prevent subsidence problems and improve the comprehensive performance.
3) Additive Additive can improve the performance of MRF, such as: ① Reduce the settle-ability.
② The lubrication effect. Additive can prevent the sticky between solid particle and maintain the liquid homogeneity. Open Access Library Journal ③ Improve magnetic susceptibility. Improve rheological property and enhance the polarization performance of magnetic particle.
The research status of MRF yield stress testing device Ginder [5] research result based on utilizing finite element method indicated that maximum yield stress is proportional to the magnetic saturation magnetization intensity of particle. Weiss [6] indicated that yield stress decrease with temperature increase.
Felt [7] finished the research about the affect of volume fraction and particle size to MRF yield stress and indicated that volume fraction and particle size is proportional to MRF yield stress. Jiang [8] indicated that static yield stress is proportional to particle size.
MRF Yield Stress Calculation Model

The Classic Dipole Model
In Figure 1 (a), R and 1 µ was particle radius and permeability, 2 µ was permeability of basic liquid, r was straight-line distance, φ was magnetic potential.
When the magnetic field was 0 H , particle inner and outer magnetic potential had a following relation:
( )
Function (2-1) formed Laplace's equations. boundary conditions were: The relation between magnetic field and magnetic potential was H ϕ = −∇ , the expression of particle inner and outer magnetic field:
( ) According to Equation (2-5), the inner magnetic field of particle is uniform magnetic field, particle outer magnetic field H 2 is the first part, 0 z H e is a outer uniform magnetic field, the second part is addition magnetic field of MRF magnetization, The classic dipole model inside and outside the magnetic field distribution was shown in Figure 1 (b).
( ) The Equation (2-6) indicated that single particle crease a magnetic field in uniform magnetic field was equal to a magnetic dipole which dipole moment was m crease a magnetic field. Figure 2 was shown about local dipole model. R is particle radius, the magnetic dipole moment m i was in centre. There exists a chaining particle i in uniform magnetic field and its magnetic dipole moment was that:
Local Dipole Model
where, V was particle volume; loc H was local field of particle i; H was the magnetic field creased by other particles in chain.
The magnetic field creased by n magnetized particles was that:
( ) If n showed odd number, the magnetic field creased by centre particle i and alone H 0 direction was shown that: The expression about magnetic dipole moment 1 m′ was that: Based on the analysis to (2-11), the value of R had a stable value, the value of
depend on d, when the particle space d was large, the value of ( ) 
Polarized Pellet Model
As regards polarized pellet model, there exist an assumption that magnetic particle only form isolated chain. The force between particles was utilized magnetic charge to calculate. Lemaire [9] calculated the function based on electric polarization ball: 
where, , i µ µ was magnetic particle and MRF tape elongation respectively; a was radius of polarization sphere; φ was magnetic particle and MRF volume fraction ratio respectively; H was applied uniform magnetic field; f was polarzation coefficient (Figure 3) . 
